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INIRODUETION

The Commission has transmitted to the Council and to
Parliament a Memorandum (1 ) setting out a basis for
discussion as to the development of Community action in
regard to young people. The purpose of the draft
Council Decision now put forward is to build on the
success of the existing youth exchange programme "Youth
for Europet', and to translate some of the ideas
expressed in the Memorandum into reality. This
Explanatory Note therefore does not repeat the
background to this draft Decision, which is fully set
out in the Memoranduml rather, it concentrates on the
nature and purpose of the proposal, and the changes
that it represents in regard to existing Community
activity.
rt will be recalled that the Community now has a number
of programmes which promote the mobility of young
people for various reasons; the COMETT progranme for
industry-university cooperation in advanced training,
which promotes transnational placements for students
(21 i the ERASMUS progralnme which promotes student
exchange and inter-university cooperation (3); and the
Youth for Europe programme which supports bilateral and
multilateral exchanges and encounters of young people
within the Community (4). These activities between them
will concern around 45,000 young people in 1990. To
them must be added the i 3500 young people who took
part in the Young $lorker Exchange programme, and those
who took part in exchanges supported indirectly through
the PETRA prograrnme, although it is difficult to
evaluate the precise numbers of the latter. In all,
some 50,000 young people will have benefited from
Comnunity help in their exchanges and mobility during
1 990.

This Explanatory Note seLs out the Commission's views
on the present state of the Youth for Europe prograrlme,
which it is proposed to develop, and the changes
proposed.

3.

(1)

(2)
(3)
(4)

"Yo.rrg people in the European Cormtn{ty":
Mqtprandumtt

Declsions $lfi1lEEC arld 89/27|EEC

Decl sions 87 / 327 / EEC and 89 / 663/ EEC

D€cis{on $/M/EEC

C0.i(90)469 final, referred to in this t€xt as "the
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YOUII| FOR ET'ROPE PROGRAIiIUE

The first year and a half of the Youth for Europe
progranme was characterised by two processes: the
establishment and development of the national agencies
responsible for the coordLnation of the progranme at
national level; and the steady diversification of flows
of young people on youth exchanges around the
Community. rndeed, although the three Member States
with the rnost widely spoken languages, France' Germany
and the United Kingdom, remain magnets for young
people, the effect of the Youth for Europe programme,
particularly in the smaller Member States, is already
positive and visible.
The Commission has already reported on the first year
of the Youth for Europe programme (5). Although already
in its first year the progranme had enabled some 201000
young people to take part in exchanges, it is not
without its problems, of which two should be mentioned
here. The first relates to the difficulty that national
Agencies find in reaching out to the disadvantaged
young people who form an important part of the target
group for the programme; the second to the operatlon of
the nationaL agencies, particularly where these form
part of Ministerial structures and are submitted to t,he
controls and processes of Ministerial operation.

So far as disadvantaged young people are concerned, the
Commission itself can do little: this problem rests in
the hands of the national agencies, who have under the
responsibitity under the Council Decision of taking the
progralnme and its opportunities out to those who need
it. These agencies find their task hampered by the

. limit,ed resources for exchanges available to them, and
by the need to match their outreach to the scale of
resources available. Although the agencies are
considering, with the Commission, the best ways of
responding to this problem, the Comrnission ltself
considers that experience of the progranme to date
requires in addition a different approach, based on
positive action. This approach is proposed in the text
of the Decision, and commented on in paragraphs 17 et
seg below.

So far as national agencies themselves are concerned,
the Conmission has noted with satisfaction the rapidity
with which these have been established, but the rate of,
effectiveness of these agencies varies. Indeed, in one
case the Commission has been obliged to take over the
functions of the national agency in rnaking grants to
young people, since the national authorities lrere

4.

5.

6.

7.

(5) Anrual Report on th€ Youth for Europe Progrann in 1989. COl (90)378 of 1/8/90
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unable to fulfil their obligations under the Decision.
In this connection, the Commission underlines that the
funding of these agencies is a matter of partnership
between the Commission and Member States, and that
slnce the primary beneficiaries of the progratnme are
and must remain the young people involved, the share of
national agency funding from progranme funds cannot be
expected to increase.

8. In general, however, the Commission considers that the
programme has been well launched, and that it provides
a foundation upon which the Comnunity can concentrate
its efforts in the field of youth exchange and mobility
for all young people.

TIIE DRAET DECISION

A. fbe-Dssige!
9. This draft Decision is based upon the Youth for Europe

Decision as adopted by the council on 15 June 1988. The
definitions (Art 2l and objectives (Art 3) of the
former Decision are now to be found in the Annex; the
Comrnittee ( former Art 4) remains essentially the same;
and former Articles 5 to 9 remain the same or have
amendments consequent on developments since 1988.

10. Article 3 of the draft Decision reproduces the
committee set up under the original Decision. Two
changes are proposed: first, that subsection 6 of the
origlnal article (providing that the national agencies
and the commission should submlt an annual report to
the committee) should be omitted. This provision is
abnormal in comnunity practice, and does not. seem the
most appropriate way of arranging the reporting
function. ffre Commission considers that its practice of
making a single annual report on Lhe programme,
including the data supplied by the national agencies'
provides a more complete and useful overview of Lhe
programme's development during the year than a series
6e individual reporLs from national agencies. The
second change proposed relates to the confidentiality
of the committ-ee (subsection 7't. The commission has
noted that this does not appear to be needed ln the
Decision, and if the committee conslders that some of
its discussions should be confidential, this can be
more appropriately provided through the rules of
procedure.

11. Articles 5, 6, 7 and 8 are carried forward with no more
than consequent changes Qg, in Article 6, reference
to Decision 84l636lE,Flc has been omitted, since this
Decision ceases to have effect on 31 December 1991.
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B. THE ANNEX

12. The Annex sets out in two Actions the activities
proposed by the Connission under this Decision - Action
r covers the promotlon of youth projects involving the
exchange and nobility of young people; and Action II
provJ.des the necessary accompanying measures.

Action I

Section A - direct support for youth projects involving
exchanges and nobility

13. Action I provides for the continued support of exchange
and mobility for young people the sole aim of the
original Youth for Europe programme. The Commission
proposes various minor changes and additions to the
activities to be supported under the programme, as
follows.

14. Firstly, the Commission considers that there should be
provision in the progranf,re to support, "voluntary
service" activities undertaken by young people in
another Member State. Both the CommissLon and the
national agencies are aware of increased demand in this
field, ranging from the more traditional "workcamp"
activities to newer proJects based on the idea of
individual voluntary placements. In this context,rrvoluntary service[ activities may be defined as those
in which young people give of their tine and their
effort for a cause of value to society - the expression
has no relationship to those activities which are
permitted in some Member States to replace obligatory
military service.

15. Some activities in these fieLds already exist within
the Community in particuJ-ar, workcamps. But more
structured schemes are still unconmon. And y€t, they
provide young people with an ideal way to learn about
the host population and the host country, while at the
same time developing their own skills and. capacities injust the way sought by the Youth for Europe programme.
The Commission considers that it would be appropriate
to be able to support developments in this field over
an experLmental period of two years, and that this time
would provide a sufficient period to see whether the
activity is desirable, or whether additional measures,
at national or at Community level, ate required.

16- As indicated in paragraph 6 above, the Commission also
considers that a new approach should be taken to the
probLem of outreach to the disadvantaged. The existing
efforts of national agencies in this fietd and they
have been considerable have been hampered above arl
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by the general lack of funds to support project-centred
exchanges, and by the fact that the relatively strict
conditions attaching to Youth for Europe grants have
not always made access to funding as easy as it might
have been,

17. In regard to this problem, the Commission proposes that
a proportion of the (increased) budget not less than
one third of what is available for direct support for
youth exchanges should be specifically reserved for
exchanges involving young people whom the agencies
would regard as being disadvantaged. The Commission
will wish to discuss with the Advisory Cornmittee the
broad definitlons that should be fulfilled by such
young people, but it considers that it would be useful
to make available a speciflc credit for this purpose,
without Limiting the agencies in providing furLher
support for the young disadvantaged from the rest of
their resources if they so wish.

18. So far as the text of Action I is concerned, it should
be noted that points 1 and 2, apart from the necessary
adaptation due to the fact that the articles are now in
the Annex, are taken straight from the text of Articles
2 and 3 of the original Council Decision, and from its
Annex. Article A.1 provides for the developmenl
building on existing work; subsections A.1.1 to A.1.3
repeat point 2 A of the original Council Decision,
while breaking it up into paragraphs that reflect the
different sense of different part,s of that point. It
will be noted that, following the discussions with
representatives of Member States on the operation of
the programme, the Commission suggests that the wording
of the fourth indent of point A.1.3 be changed, so as
to bring it more into line with the focus on
disadvantaged young people who, by reason of their
circumstances, will always find it difficult to
initiate or plan exchanges themselves. Point A.2 covers
the experimental proposal - the voluntary serviee
activity.
Section B - Study Visits and Professional development
for Youth Storkers

19. The study visits supported under Action B of the
existing Youth for Europe progranme have in general one
of two purposes: they either provide general
information about the youth service and youth work
system of a Member State, providing at the same time a
chance to meet youth workers and others who rnight be
interested in setting up exchanges; or they are about
specialised aspects of youth work, which may beinteresting, but are less centred on youth exchanges.
It is proposed that these study visits be continued.

!

:

{

I
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20. Former "Action E" of the youth for Europe programme,
which has led to a number of pirot operationi over thefirst two years of the youth for Europe programme,
should now be integrated into the study visit activity,
since both are ultiraately concerned with theprofessional development of youth workers.

Other activities covered by the original Decision

21. rt will be noted that two activities proposed by the
Annex to the original Decision are not covered inAction I - support for the national agencies, and
former Action c - under which the commission made smallgrants to aid with the establishment or development ofyouth exchange infrastructures by NGOs. So far as
support for the national agencies is concerned, this isprovided for under Action rr (accompanying measures),point 2.

22- As regards former "Action ctt of the youbh for Europeprogranme, the Commission proposes that it bediscontinued. The commission makes this proposar
because the reguests for funding that have beenreceived, although sometimes interesting, have not
demonstrated that there vras a major neld for thisactivity, and have not shown so far that this is thebest way of supporting such activities.

coNcl,usroNs

23- The commission's proposals provide the basis for anappropriate development of the community's activitiesin the youth exchange and rnobility eierd. Activities
supported by the Youth for Europe programme have grown
over the Lwo years since it was adopted, and nowrepresent a significant force in the youth exchangefield within the community. The corunission consideis
!l"t the proposars nol, advanced build on the strengthsthe progratnme has so far developed, while notprejudging the Council's deliberit.ions on the
Memorandum.

The commission puts forward these proposars now, on thebasis that they can be discussed by the community'srnstitut.ions in time for a councir Decision to be tai<en
towards the end of the first half of 1991, thus leavinga 6-month period of preparation for the launch of th;
amended activities on 1 ,January 1992. This tirnetable isboth realistic and reasonablel it arlows for sufficientdiscussion, which is necessary to reflect theimportance of young people in the construction of thecommunity, but provides also a perspective for the

24.
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agencies in Member States which will be involved in the
activities.
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COMMISSION

Proposd for e Council Dccision adopting an action progr.rnm€ to promore youth exchanges
and mobility in the Community - thc Youth for Europc' protrannme

COM(90) 470 final
(Submitted by tbe Commission on 15 October 1990)

(ej/c 308/06)

THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNMES,

Having regard to the Treary cstablishing rhe European
Economic Community, and in panicular Anicle 235
thereof,

Having regard to the proposal from the Commission,

Having regard rc the opinion of rhe European
Padiamcnt,

Having regard to the opinion of the Economic and
Social Commirtee,

'S[hereas the Mcmber States, when they became panies
to the Treaty establishing the European Economic
Community, declared rhemselves 'determined to lay the
foundations of an ever closer union among the peoples
of Europe';

'V'hereas, in'order m achieve this objective, the Treaty
has provided for powers to take acdon to ensure
freedom of movement for employed and self-employed
persons and those receiving senrices;

Vhereas specific measures should be nken to assist
young pcople m develop their sense of initiative, to
foster an awareness in them of their abilities and respon-
sibilides, and to enable thcm to comprehend the
European context of their livcs;

\Thereas rhe Council and she Ministers for Educadon,
meeting within the Council, at their meedngs on 13

December 1976(t) and 12 July 1982 (2), were resolved

(') OJ No C 308, 30. 12. 1976, p. l.
(') OJ No C 193, 2E. 7. 1982, p. l.

on the need adequately to prepare young people for
adult and working life, and adoprcd acrion programmes
relating thereto;

Vhereas the European Council, meering on 28 and 29
June 1985, adoprcd rhe conclusions of rhe ad hoc
Committee on a People's Europe, which called for rhe
promotion of youth exchanges within rhe Communiry
and for an effec-tive network of exchanges wirhin and
between Member Sates;

Vhercas thc European Parliament in its resolutions of l2
March 1981 on youth activicies (r), of 7 June 1983 on
youth exchanges (') and of 16 December 1983 on a
European Voluntary Service Scheme for Young
People ('), advocated strengthening Communiry acdvities
in this field;

II
(Preparatory Aca)

t
I

I'

l,

Vhereas the Commission, in its document 'Education
and training in tlre European Communicy - Guidelines
for the Medium-Term'(') set our rhe need for a new
Community-wide commirmenr to invest in people, in
their skills, their creativiry and their versadliry, since
without investmenr in the present and future -otkfor..,
Europe's capacity to innovarc, to compete and to create
wcalth and prosperiry for all irs citizens will be severely
impaired;

Vhereas project-centred youth exchanges are an appro-
priatc method of enabling young people to underiiand
more about the European Communiry and its Member
States; whereas they thus conrribute to the training and

r
I

(r) OJ No C 77, 6. {. 1981, p. 38.
(') OJ No C 184, 11. 7. 198t, p.22.
(') OJ No C 10, 16. l. 1981, p. 286.

f) coM(89) 236, 2. 6. r98e.
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preparation of young peop-le for adult and working.life

lnd to the de.'ilop*1"t of " 
greater awareness of their

capacities and resPonsibilities;

Vhereas a substantial improvement in the quality and

ou"irit of youth .*"h"rrg. and mobiliry in the

do^rnurritv ."n be achieved by a series of suppon

measures at Community level, and taking in-to account

the experience and the current contribution of organtsms

already working in this field;

Vhereas the Council on 16 June 1988 adopted Decision

88/348/EEC (') establishing the 'Yot'th for Europe'

programme to Promote youth excha.nges in the
'C-"i*r"iru, *her.as it is now expedient that this

prog."--i should be extended;

Vhereas, the Treaty h", nor'provided the necessary

pos/ers, other than those of Article 235'

HAS DECIDED AS FOLLOVS:

Article I

The second phase of the 'Youth for Europe.programme'

to oromote youth exchanges and mobiliry in the

Community is-hereby adopted for the period I January
1992 to 31 December 1994.

- the general balance concerning lht .exchanges
betweitt Member Sates and concerning the various

types of actions.

2. The Commission shall be assisted by the committee

established by Article 4 of Decision 88/348/EEC'

The representative of the Commission shall submit to the

-rrr-iit.. a draft of the measures to be taken' The

committee shall deliver its opinion on the draft, within a

iime limit which the chairman may lay down according

to the urgenry of the matter' if necessary by taking a

vote.

The opinion shall be recorded in the minutes; in

addition, each Member State shall have the right to ask

to have its position recorded in the minutes'

The Commission shall rake the utmost account of the

opinion delivered by the committee' It shall inform the

.o^-ittee of the manner in which its opinion has been

taken into account.

3. The committee may examine all matters concerning

the implementation of the programme'

Article 4

As from 1 January 1992 the annual credits necessary to

.orn., the 
- 

Community conribution to the actions

pr""ia"a for in the Programme will be esablished in the

inrrrr"l budgetary pro"-.d.rt., taking into account the

,"r,-rlm of thJ progra-me as well as any new needs which

rn"y ...rg. 'duiing its operation' These ,credits 
are

i"iJ"a.a tJ fin"nce-the various Actions which form pan

of the programme.

The appropriations deemed necessary for the first year

"i ,tt."'..""a phase of the programme will form part of

future budgets within the framework of the Present

financial foiec"sts 1988 to 1992 agteed jointly by the

three institutions in June 1988, and their development'

Article 5

The Commission shall see to it that there is consistency

and complementarity between this action Programme
and other activities of the Member States and the

Co.-""ity affecting youth exchanges.' . In this

;;;;i"; account Jiil be taken of the activities of the

Council of Europe, inter alia in the field of information

a.rd training for youth leaders' The Commission shall

also maintai-n regular contacts with international organ-

izations working in the field of youth exchanges'

Article 2

1. The 'Youth for Europe' Programme' in its secpnd

ohase. shall comprise a range of incendve measures to

;;;* the development of. Youth Exchanges and

irf.Uifity in the Community. -The measures are directed

;;y;t;g people (normally-of 15 .to 25.years of age)' as

;il "; iouth'o.ganizations' youth workers, public auth-

orities, non-governmental organizations and all other

bodies active'in promoting youth exchanges or mobility'

Its obiectives shill be as set out in the Annex'

Article 3

1. The Commission shall implement the second phase

of tht'Yotrth for Europe' ptogi"-*t in conformity with

this Decision.

The following shall be determined in accordance with

the procedure set o.rt in paragraph 2:

- the general guidelines concerning the. measures

f.orniied for b! the Programme, its operation and its

assessment,

(') OJ No L 158, 25. 6. 1988, P' 42
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Article 6

1. Member States shall lend their supporr to achieving
the objectives of the Youth for Europi, programme as
set out in the Annex by taking appropriaie ,rreasures to
that end.

2. Each Member State shall:
(a) designate an existing body or ser up one or more

compercnr bodies responsible for coordinating the
implementation of the programme ar nadonal Ievel,
although this may nor necessarily be the only task
assigned to such body or bodies;

(b) endeavour, as far as possible, to adopt the measures
necessary to ensure that young people whLo have
participated in exchanges under the programme dc;
not lose their enritlemenrs, particularly t6ose, linked
to social security.

Article 7

The Commission shall submit to the Eurropean
Parliament and rc the Council an assessment of the
implehenation of the programme, after the end bf the
second year of. the second phase.

ANNEX

ACTION I

Promoting youth projects which entail the exchange and mobility of young pcoprc

1' For. the Purposes of this,Action, the tetm 'youth exchanges' shall refer to pro.fect-centred bilateralexchanges and multilarcral exchanges and encbunters 
".r"ni"d on the basis ol;ti"i pr"r, u.i*".r-i"ai-viduals or.groups of young. peoplJ between the ages of 15'a;i ,s ;e;;;;;i.. than those which takcplace in the context of school or vocational ,."irring..Th.r; p-i;;;nir"a .*"h"r,j., *ill r,"r" Iminimum duration of onc week in a Member Statc and'shall u. ri""iii""ily-f"rrn.a so as to enable themto develop skills for active and working life by:

- .cff::jrt-9t^'1t1,1-d]"q' 
at first hand, of the iconomic, social and cultural life of the country in whichthe exchange 

_takes place (including the, situations and problems of young pbopre), ,il;gt d;;;contad with che local community in the host counrry,

- establishing cooperative relationships between groups of young people from different States within
me Lommunlty,

- cxchanging ideas and identifying common interests with young people from other countries takingpan in the exchange,

- strengthening their awareness of belonging to Europe.

2. The objectives of this action of the youth for Europe, programme shall be as follows:

(a) to promote project-centred youth exchanges within the_ European Community for an increasingnumber of yolng people from all the Member Shtes, including, in panicutar, regions in which fewsuch opportunities are customarily available;

(b) to promote improvements.in thc quality of youth exchanges, in particular through assistance withthe preparation and otganization oi.*"i"ng.s, so as to 
""iia'. -"*l-u* impact and to increase tothe utmost the bene_fi1 t1,the young peoplJ conce.n.a, in p.trr*t"r-iy'.n"ilirrgril;.-;r;;;;

acrive pan in organizing the exchangei;
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I

I

(c) to encourage, so far as possible, diversification in youth exchanges and achieve an improved balance

beween Member StatJs, inter' alia by the p.omltion of muliilateral exchanges, so as rc 
,extend

;;t;ilil; in p".i.ril.,'ro y.""J'p..pf. from all kinds of social, economic and cultural back-

Srouncs;

(d) to suppon rhe pursuit of European activities aimed at developing ongoing links berween young

'-' p.opf!'"na g.oups of young people in the various Member States;

(e) ro identify ways and means of overcoming the various financial, legal and administrative obstacles

'-' *r,i.i-In"y in(ibit panicipation in, or the organization of, youth exchanges;

(f to define, in the lighr of experiencc gained, new actions which may be undertaken directed towards

filling any gaPs discovered in existing youth exchange Programmes'

Activities supponed under this action shall be designed, in-panicular, to encourage.ttt o*t"lryl:l:l
;;;;";d[ who experience the most difficuliies in being included in existing programmes ot

exchanges.

The projects to receive Community assistance shall be chosen

impact and efficacy responding to the programme ob,ectlves'

3. The following measures designed to enable young people to benefit from exchanges and mobility shall

be implemented.

A. Direct support for Yoath projects inttoloing exchangte and mobility

1. The community shall continue the development of its system.of-direct financial aid to youth

exchanges *irrr'"" ."pri"itly educational prrrpor., .*p..rr.d in the form of a coherent project.

1.1. Such proiects will be so devised that the impact.or repercussions of the exchange' in terms of

cooperation o, i'diuidual or group training, *"y b. 
"r*rs.d. 

Exchanges organized as part ofan

educational or vocational r"Ining progr"ii.. th"ll b. excluded' Aid for exchanges under thts

section shall no, o"..d 50 o/o of"the tital expenses incurred (ourney and programme), except

as Provided in Point A'1'4' below'

1.2. In calculating the aid to each Member State, quantitative objectives will be assigned in relation

to rhe numbei;i;;;;; p.opr. t o',, t5 ro 25 years in its population. The calculation will also

take account of:

- the gross domestic product of each Member State'

- the geographical distance between Member States'

-therestorationofthebalanceoftheflowofexchangesintheCommunity.

l.3.Intheallocationofgrants,prioritywillbegiventoproject-centredexchangeswhich:

-bringtogetheryoungpeoplewithdifferentsocial'economicandculturalbackgrounds,

-makeyoungpeopleawareoftheEuropeandimension,forexamplethroughtheirmulti-lateral nature'

- are designed also for young people with disadvantaged backgrounds'

_suesstheactivepanicipationofyoungpeoplefromthebeginningoftheproject'

regionsoftheCommunitywherefewopportunitiesforexchangesareavailable.
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1'4' As a complement to the provision set out above, rhe Communiry shall undertake positive actions
towards. young_ people r_rff..rl"g from geographical, mentj, physical, cultural, social oreconomic disadvanag-e. In this context, financial aid towards'exchanges organized under
secdon A.1 may be of up to 75 0/o of the total; and the Community rh"Tl supp'o.t *.1, .ii..
activities to encourage.the participation of disadvantaged young p.opl. 

", -"y'b. appropriate.
Not less than one-third of the credits made available tJ M.-b.r"Sar., unde, ,..rion ,t.t of thi,Action shall be used for disadvanpaged young people.

2' Grants shall be made available, on an experimental basis during the first two years of the second
phase of the programme, to support ransnational p.oje"tr_e.r"Eling forng people to take pan involuntary service activities in another Member Sate.'Such 

""tirrities 
wilibe in th" .du"riiorr"i,

social or cultural ll.lit':.19 will. be operated by non-governmenral organizations wirh
experience in these.fields. This provision has no beaiing on"similar acdvities"existirrg irr ro..
Member States as obligatory miliiary service.

Grants will be of a_maximum of.ECU 500 per month, with an overall maximum of ECU 3 000per person, and of 50 0/o of tavel cosrs involved.

B. Study oisits and professional deoelopmentfor youth workers

f'he.Community will continue its aid for short study visits and for the professional development ofyouth workers, as established under the first phase oi the youth ]o, iu.5i.; prog."--..

l-

ACTION II

Accompanying measures

Y::.tt::^-T::ip"ry and suppon those refeffed to above may be caffied our by the Commission,rnc,uolng measures:

(a) to promote th-e implementation of pratical measures ro encourage the mobility of young people inthe Member States, including the issue of a European Youth Card to facilitare rheir access toexisting services at national level;

(b) to encourage the undenaking of collaboradve activiries in the field of youth work;

(c) to provide rcchnical expertise and support for the implementation of grant and subsidy schemes.

In addition to- the above, the commission- shall provide assisrance for the development of activities forthe bodies referred to in Anicle 6.b.1 of the Decision. These activirier rrrli u. concerned with thedevelopment of:

(a) information to. young 
.people and youth workers about the activities supponed under rhisprogramme, and the application and giant systems relating to each 

".ririiy;

(b) consultation facilities' to give practical guidance on the preparation of youth exchanges and otherprojects eligible for supporr under this programme, incrujing ,t,. opJ*ion .f d;id-;.;;;where appropriate;

2.

(c) coordination of activities 
, 
and exchanges of information and experience between designatedstnrctures in different Member Stares.
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FIlsAlWI;L RE@RI)

Proposal for a Council Decisior edopting'an Action Programe
to Pronote Youth Exchanges and llobility in the Conmunity:
the "Youth for Europe" Programne

1. Budqet item and title ofrthe ooeration

3 101ttYouth for Europe" actlon Progranne

2. Leqal basis

Article 235 of the EEC TreatY

3. Prooosed elassificatign

Non-obligatory expenditure
Non-di f ferentiated appropriations

4. Descriotion

Objectives : the promotion of youth exchanges and
rnobility within the CommunitY

Target group : young people between 15 and 25 years of age
resident in the llember States.

The estimated number of young people in the Uember States
between 15 and 25 years is 55 nillion. The proposed second
phase of the "Youth for Europett progranme. ains -at providing
iupport for activities involving an estimated minimum number
of-180.000 of these young people over 3 years. This means
that under O,5t of the total target group would benefit
directly from this prograrnme during the second phase.

s. Jus.lificalien
The Commission believes that it is essential that the
citizens of the Member States are involved in the processes
which determine the future role of the Community, both as an
entity ln world affairs and internally, through the
achievement of the internal market. .In this context, the
role of the young people in the Member states is of
particular significance, and Corununity suppor_t of measures
iimed at theii active social and economic invofvement, their
mobility and their European avtareness becomes an important
element in the construction of the Community of the future.
The Commission has seen the interest and enthusiasm of the
young people thenselves for such activities, i.a. during the
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first phase of the "Youth for Europe" progranmg."h:1 demand

on their behalf far exceeded the olera[ionat objective-s and

the budgeb at the Conmission's dislosa1. The Member States
have already declared their attac-hment to the support of
such activiLies oil ttre foliowinE occasions :

The declaration of the liember States, when they became
parties to the Treaty establish.ltg the European
Economic Community that they were "determined to lay
the foundations bt an evei ctroser union among the
peoples of EuroPe"

- The adoption by the European Council, meeting on 28 and
29 June 1985, of the conclusions of the ad hoc
Committee on ; People's Europe, which called for the
promotion of youth exchanges within the community and
ior an effective network of exchanges within and
between Member States

- The adoption by the council on 16 June 1988 of the
decisiori 88/3487F.EC establishing the "Youth for Europe"
programme to promoLe youth exchanges in the community.

The present proposals build on what has been achieved under
the iirst phise of the "youth for Europe" progrlnmer. and aim
to develop the response offered by the community to young
people in regard to youth exchanges and mobility ft is
proposed that support should be available :

a) for exchange and mobility projects, including_ not only
the type s-upported under the first phase of "Youth for
i"i"piil, U"C also specific positive action vis-i-vis
disadvantaged young people, and an experimental
voluntary service activity. This ne$t activity would
run on a limited basis..'in 1992 and 1993, but could be
developed thereafber in the light of experience;

b) for the accomPanying and-'required. supporting activities

6. Financial imoact of the oroqramme on operational
ePprgpriaf.iggE*

6.1. As from 1 January 1992 the annual credits necessary to
cover the Comnunity contribution to the actions
provided for in the programme will be establlshed in
the annual- budgetary procedure, taking into account the
results of the programme as wel-l- as any new needs which
may emerge during its operation. These credits are
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intended to finance the various Actions which form part
of the programme.

These amounts represent the technical estimate made by
the Corunissionts services of the sums reguired to carry
out all the activities proposed. Given Lhe lirnits on
this type of credit lmposed by the Financial
Perspectives for the period uP to 1992, and the
impossibility at this stage of forecasting definitively
their future development, the budgetary credits made
available year by year will be defined in the context
of the annual budgetary procedures. Appropriate
budgetary compensation will be made in the context of
the overall budgetary balance.

6.2. Nature of exoenditure

6.3. Calculations

Action I : promoting youth projects which entail the
exchange and mobility of young people

Action I, A.1 : direct support of project-centred bilateral
and multilateral exchanges and encounters.

Aid for such exchanges wiII not exceed sOt of the total
expenses incurred (travel and programme), except in the case
of disadvantaged young people, where aid will not exceed
75*. Estimated costs are as follows:

Year

1992
1 993
1 994

TOTAL

Cost (K ECU)

7,980
9, 680

1 1 ,500

29 ,1 60

Action I, A.2 : support to transnational projects involving
voluntary service of young people ln another Member State
(on an experimental basis during the two first years of the
second phase of the programme).

Grants will be of a maximum of 500 ECU per month per
participant, with an overall maximum of 3000 ECU; and of 50*
of the travel costs involved. On the basis of an average
participation period of three months, the average
contribution is estimated at 123 ECU for travel costs and of
1.500 ECU per participant. The grants will not normally
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exceed 75t of cash costs of the proJect; the remainder will
be found by the organisations responsible for the voluntary
service project. The activity will be experimental in 1992
and 1993, but may develop thereafter. Estimated costs are as
follows:

Year

1992
1 993
1 994*

TOTAL

Cost (K ECU)

120
120

1 ,000

1.240

(rr indicative figure following pil<lt activity)

Action L B : Study visits and professional development for
youth workers

This activity enables youth workers to extend their
understanding of youth work sLructures and youth exchanges
in other Member States and, above all, to make the necessary
contacts for the organisation of youth exchanges. Each
Member State will receive a fixed number of bursaries each
year, estimated at ECUs 900 per bursary. Estimated costs are
as follows:

Year Cost (K ECU)

1ee]
.","1993

1994

500
600

-."''1ao

TOTA!b. 1,800
zzd
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support under this Action wirl be avairabre for:

1 - Measures carri.ed out by the commission to accompany andsupport Action I, ^ incl.udi;;--_ production anddissemination of informatiorr---'.r,d --;;;;;;;lation,
promotion.t*of practicar -;;;;;;"" 

-'io 
encourage themobilitlz.'' of young peopte, --piiii"i"" 
of technical
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expertise and of technicat assistance for the
administration of the progranme.

Assistance for the development of activities by the
bodies referred to in Article 6.b.1 0f the Decision
(the National Agencies for the Progranme in each Member
State)

Year

1992
1 993
1 994

TOTAL

Cost (K ECU)

1 ,400
1, 600
1 ,800

4, 800

Fiscal implications

none

Tvpe of monitorinq

Financial control is assured by the competent
Commission departments with respect t'o the conformitl'
of expenditure and execution of the budget;

technical conLrol is. provided by the competent
Commission departments, especially the Task Force for
Human Resources, EducaLion, Training and Youth.

Financial implications for staff aooroori.aLions and
operation (part, A of the general budget)

Staff needed from 1992 :

2 A7l4r organisation and monitoring of the European-
level administration of the programme and of
the cooperation between the structures
mentioned in Article 7.b. of the Decision
(the National Agencies in each Member State).

2 B: technical support at meetings, documentation
and information; supervision and monitoring
of contracts and budgetary operations.

3 C Secretaries

Expenditure for the above staff reguirements are
covered by the Community (part A of the Commission
budget) and amount to 369.000 ECU for one full year.

7.

8.

a)

b)

9.
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The national authorities rnar second staff under theconditions established for other communtty programmes.,

The neceaaary posts wil.l be provlded by lnternal
redeployment or ln the lramework of the lggi budget.aryprocedures.

10. Technical assistance ', ,_i, :.

coherent implementation of the programne in arr Memberstates calls for the assist,ance of experts in youth work. rnparticurar, they wlll be called on to perform the forlowingtasks:

a) to assist the commission in the development andmonitoring of detail.ed criteria for making grints;
b) to_prepare, in all the community ranguages, information

and documentatlon on the operations in question;

c) t,o prepare working documentg in selected communlty
languages to asslst the commlssion rn deveroping anareviewing pollcy orientatlons;

d) bo prepare gemlnars, workshops, lnformatlon and other
meetlngs on instructions from the commiselon, incruding
meetings of Advisory groupsi

e) to provide such crerical, translation and secretarialassistance in the operation of this programme as the
Commission may deem necessary;

f) to assistr oD instructions from the commission, withthe development by Member state authorities ofeffective mechanisms for the imprementation of
comnunity poricies in this sector; and to monitor theeffectiveness of such mechanisms;

g) to process enqu,iries as to the avairabirity of grants;
to analyse applications and to provide advtce io the
commission in the scrutiny of such apprications as arereceived;

h) to operater on instructions from the commissLon, apayment system for such grants as the commisslon shatl
determine;

i) to assist the commission with the development andapplication of evaluation processes;
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tl to .lsltt tbc @lrsrPn dS i!!9 'q?1crolrcat of tlre

Sr.!!pna!cv of the costs of the Prcprarune {K ECUs)

Action

Iction I
Youth projects
invol.ving Exchanges

Voluntary Service

Study Visits, etc

Action II

Acconpanyingtleasures 1r{00 11600 1'800

t{tfrL l0r0oo t2r0o0 15r000

1992 1993 1994

7,980 91580 11'500

120 120 1,000

500 600 700
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